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ABSTRACT: Rip currents are generated by surfzone wave breaking and are ejected offshore, inducing inner-shelf flow

spatial variability (eddies). However, surfzone effects on the inner-shelf flow spatial variability have not been studied in

realistic models that include both shelf and surfzone processes. Here, these effects are diagnosed with two nearly identical

twin realistic simulations of the San Diego Bight over summer to fall, where one simulation includes surface gravity waves

(WW) and the other does not (NW). The simulations include tides, weak to moderate winds, internal waves, and sub-

mesoscale processes and have surfzone width Lsz of 96 (641) m (’1m significant wave height). Flow spatial variability

metrics, alongshore root-mean-square vorticity, divergence, and eddy cross-shore velocity are analyzed in anLsz normalized

cross-shore coordinate. At the surface, the metrics are consistently (.70%) elevated in the WW run relative to NW out to

5Lsz offshore. At 4Lsz offshore, WWmetrics are enhanced over the entire water column. In a fixed coordinate appropriate

for eddy transport, the eddy cross-shore velocity squared correlation between WW and NW runs is ,0.5 out to 1.2 km

offshore or 12 time-averaged Lsz. The results indicate that the eddy tracer (e.g., larvae) transport and dispersion across the

inner shelf will be significantly different in the WW and NW runs. The WW model neglects specific surfzone vorticity

generation mechanisms. Thus, these inner-shelf impacts are likely underestimated. In other regions with larger waves,

impacts will extend farther offshore.
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1. Introduction

The coastal ocean is a conduit for the material (e.g., larvae,

nutrients, and pollutants) exchange between the coastline

and the open ocean (e.g., Brink 2016) and is comprised of

dynamically different subregions including, from the shore-

line to offshore, the surfzone, inner shelf to midshelf, and

outer shelf. The surfzone extends a width of Lsz from the

shoreline to the wave breakpoint location and is strongly

forced by surface gravity waves (e.g., Battjes 1988). The inner

shelf is seaward of the surfzone and farther offshore transi-

tions to the midshelf. Within the inner shelf, both alongshore

(e.g., Lentz 2001; Lentz and Fewings 2012) and cross-shore

(Fewings et al. 2008) winds are important in driving currents.

Bathymetric irregularities steer the flow (e.g., Largier 2020),

favoring the generation of coastal eddies (e.g., Kirincich

2016). Submesoscale density fronts frequently develop in the

inner and midshelf (Dauhajre et al. 2017; Wu et al. 2021).

Inner-shelf cross-shore transport can be driven by nonlinear

internal waves (e.g., Grimes et al. 2020a; Davis et al. 2020)

and diurnal heating and cooling (e.g., Monismith et al. 2006).

Both wind-driven Ekman and submesoscale flows are im-

portant to offshore transport of shoreline released tracer

through the midshelf (Wu et al. 2020). In addition, the surface

gravity wave associated Stokes drift induces Stokes–Coriolis

forces resulting in compensating Eulerian offshore-directed

undertow (Lentz et al. 2008; Kirincich et al. 2009).

Within the surfzone, wave breaking generates turbulence

(Feddersen 2012), vertically mixing the water column (Hally-

Rosendahl et al. 2014), and, for obliquely incident waves,

drives surfzone alongshore currents (Longuet-Higgins 1970;

Feddersen et al. 1998). Surfzone vorticity is generated by finite-

crest wave breaking (Peregrine 1998; Feddersen 2014), wave

groups (e.g., Reniers et al. 2004; Long andÖzkan-Haller 2009),

or irregular bathymetry (e.g., Haller et al. 2002; Castelle and

Coco 2013) which eventually leads to transient (TRC; Johnson

and Pattiaratchi 2006; Spydell and Feddersen 2009) or bathy-

metrically controlled (BRC, Dalrymple et al. 2011; Moulton

et al. 2017) rip currents. Rip currents (TRCs and BRCs) export

material from ;2Lsz to ;4Lsz onto the inner shelf both in

observations (MacMahan et al. 2010; Hally-Rosendahl et al.

2014; Brown et al. 2015; Hally-Rosendahl et al. 2015) and

models (Reniers et al. 2009; Suanda and Feddersen 2015) re-

sulting in inner-shelf eddies (flow spatial variability). Rip cur-

rents strengthen with increasing wave height or equivalently

surfzone width Lsz (e.g., Haller et al. 2002; Suanda and

Feddersen 2015; Moulton et al. 2017). BRC strength also de-

pends on bathymetric variability (e.g., Reniers et al. 2007;

Castelle et al. 2014; Uchiyama et al. 2017) and the offshore

extent of BRCs is reduced for stronger inner-shelf alongshelf

flow (Winter et al. 2014). The cross-shore extent of BRC inner-

shelf eddies is modulated by surfzone and inner-shelf tem-

perature differences in observations and models (Moulton

et al. 2021). However, none of the cited modeling studies in-

cluded realistic shelf processes such as winds, barotropic or

baroclinic tides, or other inner-shelf processes.
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Rip currents have secondary effects on the stratified inner

shelf induced by strong TRC mixing on the inner shelf within

2Lsz–4Lsz of the shoreline which have also only been studied

in a few idealized models. TRC induced vertical mixing on a

stratified shelf induces a cross-shore circulation cell (Kumar

and Feddersen 2017b), driving cross-shelf subsurface tracer

transport;10Lsz offshore (Kumar and Feddersen 2017c). This

circulation cell is self-similar and can be scaled by the stratifi-

cation and the rip current cross-shore eddy kinetic energy flux

(Grimes and Feddersen 2021). This TRC induced exchange

across the inner shelf dominates over thermally driven ex-

change for typical Southern California conditions (Grimes

et al. 2020b). These idealized modeling studies also did not

consider wind, barotropic or baroclinic tidal forcing, or other

important inner-shelf processes.

Idealized modeling studies of canonical inner-shelf pro-

cesses (e.g., winds and tides) have not considered surfzone

effects (e.g., Austin and Lentz 2002; Castelao et al. 2010;

Horwitz and Lentz 2014). Furthermore, most realistic

inner-shelf modeling studies do not include surfzone effects

(e.g., Ganju et al. 2011; Romero et al. 2013; Dauhajre et al.

2017; Suanda et al. 2018; Dauhajre et al. 2019), with a few

exceptions. The few realistic inner-shelf modeling studies

which do include surfzone effects (Kumar et al. 2015, 2016;

Wu et al. 2020, 2021) have not examined surfzone effects on

inner-shelf flow spatial variability. The range and com-

plexity of inner-shelf processes (e.g., winds, barotropic

tides, alongshore pressure gradients, internal waves, diur-

nal heating/cooling, bathymetric steering, submesoscale

flows, and local Stokes drift–induced flows) make it chal-

lenging to separate out surfzone effects on inner-shelf flow

spatial variability in realistic models as well as in observa-

tions. Identical twin realistic simulations where one simu-

lation has waves and surfzone effects and the other without

waves are required to diagnose surfzone effects on the

inner shelf.

Here, we investigate the surfzone effects on inner-shelf

flow spatial variability using two nearly identical realistic twin

simulations spanning from the outer shelf to the shoreline

using realistic bathymetry, oceanic, and atmospheric forcing.

One simulation includes surface gravity waves (denoted with

waves,WW) and thus a surfzone (Wu et al. 2020), whereas the

other does not include waves (no waves, NW). Analysis fo-

cuses on a 3-month (from midsummer to fall) period char-

acterized by weak to moderate winds, weak to moderate

surface wave forcing, diurnal heating and cooling, active in-

ternal waves, and submesoscale frontal processes (Wu et al.

2020, 2021). Surfzone effects on the inner shelf are examined

by comparing metrics related to flow spatial variability be-

tween the WW and NW runs. The model configuration, re-

gional oceanographic conditions and the analysis methods are

provided in section 2. Comparisons between theWWandNW

runs using the flow spatial variability metrics are presented in

section 3. The role of inner-shelf processes in modulating

surfzone effects on inner-shelf flow spatial variability, the

effect of neglected surfzone vorticity generation mechanisms,

and the surfzone effects in other regions are discussed in

section 4. Section 5 is a summary.

2. Method

a. Model configuration

TheWWandNWruns use theCoupledOcean–Atmosphere–

Wave–Sediment–Transport (COAWST)model system (Warner

et al. 2010; Kumar et al. 2012) with the three-dimensional,

hydrostatic Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) cir-

culation model (Shchepetkin and McWilliams 2005) and the

Simulating Waves Nearshore model (SWAN) (Booij et al.

1999). The NW run is not coupled to SWAN and thus has no

surface gravity waves. Wu et al. (2020) provides a full de-

scription of model configuration. Themodel grid (153 36 km2)

spans from Punta Bandera (PB), Mexico, to the Tijuana River

Estuary (TJRE) and the San Diego Bay, United States

(Fig. 1a). The model grid has horizontal resolution that slowly

varies from 110m at the three open boundaries down to 8m

near the TJRE. NOAA 1/3-arc-s coastal digital elevation is

used for bathymetry with depth h spanning from 70 to 22m

(Fig. 1a) with wetting/drying enabled. The local Coriolis pa-

rameter is f 5 7.8 3 1025 s21. The vertical stretched grid has

15 s levels with enhanced surface and bottom resolution. The

very shallow surfzone and TJRE depths (minimum of 0.25m)

limit the number of vertical levels via a vertical Courant

number. Vertical mixing uses a k–� scheme and a logarithmic

bottom drag using a bottom roughness z0 5 1023m, following

Kumar et al. (2015). The horizontal eddy viscosity is constant

at 0.5m2 s21. NOAA/NAM surface fluxes (winds, heat, and

precipitation) are used. ROMS inherits realistic oceanic

forcing from three one-way nested parent runs downscaled

from the California Current System to the Southern California

Bight allowing remotely generated internal tides, shelf waves,

and eddies to enter the domain (Wu et al. 2020). SWAN

boundary conditions are provided by CDIP wave model

frequency-directional wave spectra (O’Reilly et al. 2016).

SWAN uses random wave dissipation of Battjes and Stive

(1985) with breaking parameter g 5 0.5. Note, SWAN is a

wave averaged model and thus the WW run does not include

finite-crest wave breaking or wave group vorticity generation

mechanisms (Feddersen 2014). The grid receives small and

realistic freshwater inputs at PB and TJREwhose locations are

noted in Fig. 1a. Analysis is performed with hourly model

outputs over the summer to fall transition (22 July–18 October

2015, denoted the analysis period). Analysis focuses on a 2 3
4 km2 nearshore study region (red rectangle in Fig. 1a) that

has a roughly straight shoreline and is located 5.2 km north of

PB and 3.0 km south of the TJRE mouth. The southern

boundary of the nearshore study region is 7.8 km from the

southern boundary of the model grid (Fig. 1a). The near-

shore study region has a mean resolution of (18, 26) m in the

cross-shore (x, positive onshore) and alongshore (y, positive

northward) directions, where x 5 0m corresponds to where

time-average and alongshore-average (within nearshore

study region) total water depth is zero. The vertical coordi-

nate is represented by z and t is time. The bottom slope is

approximately 0.04 onshore of h5 1m, 0.015 from h5 1m to

h 5 10m, and farther offshore is ’0.007 (Fig. 2). Cross-shore

and alongshore velocity components are denoted (u, y),

respectively.
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b. Regional oceanographic conditions

On the shelf, the model solutions include realistic wind-

driven, barotropic tidal, internal tides, alongshelf pressure

gradient driven flows, and submesoscale motions (Wu et al.

2020). The barotropic tides have peak amplitude’1m. Conditions

at shelf site S (22m depth, Figs. 1a, 2a1) indicate the range of

variability in themodel forcing and response.Winds are largely

southeastward directed with intermittent northward events at

low (,5m s21) to moderate (5–8m s21) speeds (Fig. 1b). The

significant wave height Hs varies between 0.5 and 1.45m

(Fig. 1c), with typically southerly incident waves that drive

northward alongshore surfzone currents (Wu et al. 2020). The

site S alongshelf depth-averaged current VS varies 60.2m s21

largely subtidally driven by alongshelf pressure gradients, but

also with tidal variability (Fig. 1d). The site S top-to-bottom

buoyancy frequencyN252(g/r0)Dr/Dz (Fig. 1e), representing
overall stratification, decreases from summer to fall overall

from 6 3 1024 to 1 3 1024 s22, but also has diurnal and semi-

diurnal fluctuations associated with surface heating/cooling

and internal tides (Wu et al. 2020).

c. Analysis methods

Within the nearshore study region, the time-varying (tides

and wave-induced setup) and alongshore-varying shoreline

location xsh is defined as the location of zero total water

depth (h 1 h 5 0, where h is the sea surface elevation).

Within the nearshore study region, the alongshore aver-

aged (denoted with h i) shoreline location hxshi has an

analysis-period time mean [6standard deviation (std)] of 0

(67) m. To account for the time-varying shoreline, a

shoreline-referenced cross-shore coordinate is defined as

~x5 x2 hxshi. The wave breakpoint cross-shore location xb
(Fig. 2a1) is defined as where the depth-limited wave

breaking fraction reaches 4% (e.g., Battjes and Stive 1985),

which varies largely with incident Hs (Fig. 1b) and the tide.

The alongshore-averaged wave breakpoint location hxbi
has a time mean of 296 (645) m. The surfzone width Lsz is

defined as the alongshore averaged difference between the

shoreline and breakpoint location Lsz 5 hxshi2 hxbi and has

an analysis-period time mean (indicated with an overbar)

of Lsz 5 96 (641)m.

We analyze quantities related to flow spatial variability such

as relative vertical vorticity z 5 ›y/›x2 ›u/›y, divergence d5
›u/›x 1 ›y/›y and cross-shore eddy velocity u0, where the

prime represents the perturbation from the alongshore aver-

aged flow,

u(x, y, z, t)5 hui(x, z, t)1 u0(x, y, z, t). (1)

FIG. 1. (a)Model grid bathymetry (color shading) map and the nearshore study region (red rectangle). The white

dot denotes site S, and the black rectangle denotes the zoom-in domain in Fig. 2. Black dots denote the freshwater

sources Punta Bandera (PB) and Tijuana River Estuary (TJRE). The San Diego Bay (SDB) and U.S.–Mexico

border are also labeled.WWrun time series at site S of (b) wind vectorUw, (c) significant wave heightHs, (d) depth-

averaged alongshelf current VS (positive is northward), and (e) top-to-bottom buoyancy frequency N2. In (b)–(e),

the blue dashed line corresponds to the time step in Fig. 2.
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FIG. 2. (top) Snapshots of surface currents (arrows) and density anomaly (color shading, after removing the

spatialmean) overlaid on bathymetry contoured at h5 [5, 10, 15, 20]m isobaths for the (a1)WWand (b1)NW runs.

The red rectangle delineates the nearshore study region. In (a1), the magenta dashed line denotes the wave

breakpoint location and the white dot denotes site S. In (b1), (x, y) coordinate system is shown. (bottom) Cross-

shore (x) and vertical (z) section of cross-shore currents (arrows) and density (color shading and contoured at

0.1 kgm23) along the green-dashed cross-shore transect in (a1) and (b1) for (a2) WW and (b2) NW runs,

respectively.
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Vorticity and divergence are normalized by the Coriolis pa-

rameter f. The surfzone effects on the inner shelf are primarily

diagnosed by examining the magnitude of flow spatial vari-

ability using the alongshore root-mean-square (rms) of a var-

iable as (for vorticity),

rms(z/f )5 hz2i1/2/f (2)

focusing on rms(z/f ), rms(d/f ), and rms(u0), which are functions
of x, z, and time t.

3. Results

a. Example WW and NW model snapshots

Clear differences between theWW (that has a surfzone) and

NW (no surfzone) runs can be seen from instantaneous flow

and density snapshots, such as those shown on 2100 UTC

12 October (Fig. 2) with weak winds at 3.5m s21 (Fig. 1b), a

relatively low tide (h520.4m), and relatively large waves. At

site S, the WW run Hs 5 1.30m at this time, 7 h after the

analysis period maximum Hs 5 1.45m (Fig. 1c), with near-

normal incident wave angle (not shown). In the nearshore

study region, the wave breakpoint xb is just onshore of the

h 5 5m isobath (dashed magenta line in Fig. 2a1), and xb
and xsh vary coherently alongshore with a resulting large,

alongshore-averaged surfzone width of Lsz 5 236m (std

of 32m). In this WW example, the surfzone is generally

;0.2 kgm23 denser than the shelf offshore. Rip currents eject

the denser surfzone water onto the inner shelf, resulting in

significant flow and density spatial variability within 1–2 km

from shore. We focus on the rip current within the nearshore

study region (at 32.58N). This rip current has an offshore di-

rected jet, extending 1.4 km from the shoreline and crossing the

15m isobath, which gradually widens from 0.5 km at h 5 10m

to 0.9 km at h5 15m. This rip current impacts inner-shelf flow

variability up to 6Lsz from the shoreline. Associated with the

density front, the jet leading edge has surface divergence d/f

;210 and, 1 km from shore (or 4Lsz), surface relative vorticity

z/f;65 on the cyclonic (south) and anticyclonic (north) sides

of the jet, and with u0 ’ 20.3m s21 (not shown). Inner-shelf

impacts over the vertical (z) are also evident on a cross-shore

transect aligned with the rip current jet (green dashed line,

Fig. 2a1). Onshore of the front at x 5 21.4 km, u is offshore

directed within the upper 5m (Fig. 2a2), the upper 5m aver-

aged velocity decreases from 0.2m s21 at x 5 20.5 km to

0.05m s21 at the front, and stratification is weak throughout the

water column, reflecting strong rip current mixing (e.g., Kumar

and Feddersen 2017b; Uchiyama et al. 2017). Just offshore of

the front, near-surface flow is weakly onshore and the upper

5m is strongly stratified with vertical density difference of

0.2 kgm23. At this same time, the NW run shelf circulation and

density field is strikingly different (Figs. 2b1,b2). The NW

surface density and flow variability is weaker and smoother

than WW. The surface shelf flows for h . 5m are roughly

alongshore uniform which, in h , 5m, weaken due to the

shoreline barrier and bottom friction (Fig. 2b1). The maximum

NW near-surface z/f and d/f are both ’2 in depths , 5m with

associated u0 5 0.02m s21 (not shown), values far weaker and

confined to the shoreline relative to WW. On the cross-shore

transect (green dashed, Fig. 2b1), NW currents have a mode-1

baroclinic structure with weak (;0.03m s21) onshore flow over

the upper 3m and much weaker (;0.005m s21) offshore flow

underneath (Fig. 2b2). The water column is well stratified over

the transect to within 200m of the shoreline.

Within the nearshore study region, the WW and NW ex-

ample differences in inner-shelf flow spatial variability are

contextualized with alongshore rms (section 2c) of surface

vorticity, divergence, and cross-shore eddy velocity for this

case example (Fig. 2). For example, between 1 km and 1.4 km

from the shoreline (about 4Lsz–6Lsz), the WW rms(z/f ) ’ 3,

rms(d/f )’ 4 and rms(u0)’ 0.065m s21, indicating strong eddy

variability and divergent motions–associated with the sub-

mesoscale. In contrast, over the same region (1–1.4 km from

shore), the NW rms(z/f )’ 0.66 and rms(d/f )’ 0.3, far weaker

(6 times and 12 times, respectively) thanWW, and their values,
1 indicate different dominant flow dynamics. The NW rms(u0)’
0.005m s21 is over 10 times smaller than for WW. Overall, for

this case example, clear surfzone effects on the inner shelf are

present to 6Lsz within the nearshore study region.

b. WW and NW run inner-shelf flow spatial
variability statistics

The WW run example has dramatically more flow spatial

variability (impacting vorticity, divergence, and eddy cross-

shore velocity) than the NW run, inducing significant density

variation (Fig. 2). Here, the WW and NW run differences in

flow spatial variability metrics z, d, and u0 are examined sta-

tistically over the analysis period, quantifying the surfzone

effects on the inner shelf. At each time step surface rms(z/f ),

rms(d/f), and rms(u0) are interpolated onto a surfzone-width

normalized offshore coordinate ~x/Lsz, as Lsz is a key length

scale for inner-shelf rip current effects in idealized models

(Suanda and Feddersen 2015), and subsequently the temporal

median (50%), 30%, and 70% values are calculated (Fig. 3). In

addition, at a selected cross-shore location ~x/Lsz 524, the

temporal median (50%), 30%, and 70% values of flow metrics

are calculated over the nondimensional vertical z0/(h 1 h),

where the vertical coordinate is referenced to the sea surface h,

i.e., z0 5 z 2 h (Fig. 4).

We first examine the normalized cross-shore structure of

rms flow spatial variability metrics at the surface (Fig. 3).

At the surfzone boundary (~x/Lsz 521), the WW median

rms(z/f )(ww) 5 18, substantially greater than the NW mean

rms(z/f )(nw) 5 3.5 (Fig. 3a), as expected near the surfzone

boundary. The median rms(z/f )(ww) decays offshore rapidly to

about ~x/Lsz 523 andmore slowly farther offshore. In contrast,

rms(z/f )(nw) decays slowly offshore throughout so that by

~x/Lsz 528 the WW and NW rms(z/f ) ’ 0.75 with similar,

largely overlapping distributions (Fig. 3a). For WW, the cross-

shore structure of rms(d/f ) is analogous to vorticity, with a

~x/Lsz 521 maximum of rms(d/f )(ww) 5 3.5 and offshore decay

that largely merges with the nearly cross-shore uniform

rms(d/f )(nw) ’ 1 by ~x/Lsz 528 (Fig. 3b). In the intermediate

zone of 25, ~x/Lsz ,23, rms(z/f)(ww) and rms(d/f)(ww) are

usually elevated over rms(z/f )(nw) and rms(d/f )(nw), respec-

tively. For example, at ~x/Lsz 524, the median rms(z/f )(ww) 5
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2.8 whereas rms (z/f )(nw) 5 1.4 and rms(z/f)(ww) . rms(z/f )(nw)

82% of the time (Fig. 3a). Similarly, at ~x/Lsz 524, the median

rms(d/f )(ww) 5 1.8 whereas the median rms(z/f )(nw) 5 1.0, and

rms(d/f )(ww) . rms(d/f )(nw) 81% of the time (Fig. 3b). The

cross-shore structures ofWWandNW rms(u0) are qualitatively
similar to the vorticity and divergence metrics (Fig. 3c). The

rms(u0)(ww) decays strongly offshore from a ~x/Lsz 521 maxi-

mum of rms(u0)(ww) 5 0.035m s21 down to rms(u0)(ww) 5
0.013m s21 at ~x/Lsz 5210. In contrast, rms(u0)(nw) is largely

0.01m s21 and decays slightly toward the shoreline (Fig. 3c)

due to no surfzone forcing and shallow water friction. Over

26, ~x/Lsz ,23, the rms(u0)(ww) is consistently larger than

rms(u0)(nw). For example, at ~x/Lsz 524, mean rms(u0)(ww) 5
0.018m s21 whereas the median rms(u0)(nw) 5 0.009m s21, and

rms(u0)(ww) . rms(u0)(nw) 90% of the time.

These results show that, over the 3-month analysis period, the

temporal median of the three rms flow spatial variability metrics

at the surface are consistently elevated out to ~x/Lsz ’25. We

define the region where the surfzone consistently affects the

inner shelf as where the WW metric exceeds the NW metric $

70% of the time. This location is similar for all three metrics at

the surface and is bounded by ~x/Lsz 525:5 for rms(z/f) and

rms(d/f) and is bounded by ~x/Lsz 526:3 for rms(u0), confirming

that the region onshore of ~x/Lsz 525 is that of consistent surf-

zone impacts on inner-shelf flow spatial variability. Of course,

surfzone effects can and do extend farther offshore such as in the

case example in Fig. 2a, but do not do so consistently.

Next, we examine the vertical structure of the WW and

NW flow spatial variability metrics at ~x/Lsz 524, a location

relatively far offshore where the surface WW metrics are

consistently larger than NW. For reference, at ~x/Lsz 524, the

water depth (h1 h) varies from 6.9 (62.3) m, and has average

vertical grid resolution of Dz 5 0.15m at surface and Dz 5
0.5m near-bed. The WW median rms(z/f ) decreases from

near-surface rms(z/f )(ww) 5 2.7 to near-bed rms(z/f )(ww) 5 2.0

(Fig. 4a). In contrast the NW rms(z/f) has subsurface maxima

’1.8 at z0/(h 1 h) 5 20.6, resulting in WW to NW rms(z/f )

median ratio of 1.4. The WW to NW rms(z/f ) ratio is.1 more

than 70% of the time everywhere in the water column. The

WW median rms(d/f )(ww) varies from near-surface ’1.7 to

near-bed ’1.3 (Fig. 4b). The NW median rms(d/f) varies simi-

larly in the vertical and is within 0.5–0.7 of rms(d/f)(ww). The

WW and NW distributions overlap somewhat, but everywhere

in the water column the WW to NW rms (d/f) ratio is.1 more

than 70% of the time. The rms(u0)(ww) decays with depth from

0.017 to 0.010m s21 whereas rms(u0)(nw) is more vertically

uniform varying from 0.007 to 0.008m s21 (Fig. 4c). The me-

dianWW to NW rms(u0) ratio decreases from 2 near-surface to

1.3 near-bed. Throughout most of the water column the

rms(u0)(ww)/rms(u0)(nw) . 1 more than 80% of the time. Thus,

the larger WW relative to NW surface flow spatial variability

metrics at ~x/Lsz 524 are also largely consistent throughout the

water column (Fig. 4), although WW and NW median flow

metrics are more similar with increased distribution overlap

near the bed. Although the shallow portion of the inner shelf

is relatively turbulent and the vertical resolution is enhanced

near surface and bed, the vertical structure of the flow spa-

tial variability metrics may be affected by vertical grid reso-

lution. The differences over the water column in WW and NW

flow spatial variability metrics increase rapidly onshore (not

shown), as at the surface (Fig. 3).

c. WW and NW eddy cross-shore velocity correlations in a
fixed cross-shore coordinate

Surfzone effects on the inner shelf out to 5Lsz are consis-

tently seen in the magnitude (root-mean-square) of the metrics

z/f, d/f, and u0 representing flow spatial variability. However,

these metrics are in a reference frame tied to Lsz. Cross-shore

eddy tracer transport at a fixed location (i.e., u0C0, where C is a

generic tracer), depends both on u0 magnitude and its corre-

lation with C0. At a fixed cross-shore location, a nonunitary

correlation between WW and NW u0 suggests differences in

eddy cross-shore transport events and in Lagrangian tracer

FIG. 3. The temporal median (solid) and 30%–70% (shading) of

the surface alongshore rms (a) normalized vertical vorticity

rms(z/f), (b) normalized divergence rms(d/f), and (c) eddy cross-

shore velocity rms(u0) vs normalized cross-shore coordinate ~x/Lsz

for the WW (black) and NW (blue) runs.
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evolution, even if the NW and WW have similar rms(u0). As

eddy transport is calculated at a fixed location (e.g., with an

ADCP and mooring), we examine the surface u0 squared cor-

relation r2 between WW and NW runs in a fixed coordinate

system, not a Lsz normalized (moving) coordinate system.

Within 0.2 km of shore (or ’2Lsz, where the time-average

Lsz 5 96 m), the u0 squared correlation r2 betweenWW and NW

runs is near zero (Fig. 5), as expected near the surfzone, where

strong surfzone currents are driven in the WW run. Farther off-

shore, the u0 r2 between WW and NW runs increases quasi-

linearly to about r2 5 0.46 at x 5 21.2 km (or ’12Lsz, Fig. 5),

indicating significant differences in timing or phase of u0 between
WWandNW runs that most extreme near surfzone and decrease

offshore yet remain significant 1 km offshore. The cross-shore

structure of the squared correlations between WW and NW for

z/f and d/f are similar (not shown). Thus, although the NW and

WW eddy cross-shore velocities have largely similar magnitudes

far offshore (Fig. 3c), their significant nonzero correlation at

12Lsz (Fig. 5) indicates that, cross-shore eddy transport events

likely have different timings even 1 km offshore for a model that

includes surfzone effects relative to one that does not.

4. Discussion

a. Effect of inner-shelf processes on WW and NW metrics

We have statistically demonstrated surfzone effects on the

inner shelf out to 5Lsz using differences between the modeled

WW and NW magnitude metrics of flow spatial variability

(vorticity, divergence, and eddy cross-shore velocity, Figs. 3, 4)

as well as the eddy cross-shore velocity squared correla-

tion between the WW and NW runs (Fig. 5). At ~x/Lsz 524

the WW surface flow spatial variability metrics are .80%

likely to be larger than for NW. However, occasional times

exist where, for example, rms(z/f)(nw) . rms(z/f)(ww) at

~x/Lsz 524. Various inner-shelf mechanisms, for example,

inner-shelf eddies or mean flow, may impact the cross-

shore distance that surfzone ejected vorticity can impact

the inner-shelf. Here, we examine the effect of hourly depth-

averaged alongshelf velocity at location S, VS (Fig. 1d), on the

ratio rms(z/f )
(ww)

/rms(z/f )
(nw)

at the normalized cross-shore

location ~x/Lsz 524 (Fig. 6). For weak jVSj,0:1m s21, the

median rms(z/f )
(ww)

/rms(z/f )
(nw)

is always $1.7 and the

rms(z/f )
(ww)

/rms(z/f )
(nw)

is very often (87%) greater than one.

However, the median rms(z/f )(ww)/rms(z/f )(nw) decreases with

increasing VS from a maximum of 2.7 at VS 5 0.035m s21 to

’1.25 for VS 5 0.25m s21 with narrowing ratio distributions.

For VS $ 0.2m s21, rms(z/f )ww/rms(z/f )nw . 1 only 62% of the

time, or close to equal probability. Thus, the cross-shore extent

of surfzone effects on the inner shelf are reduced for stronger

alongshelf flows. Note, large VS is relatively uncommon

FIG. 4. The temporal median (solid) and 30%–70% (shading) of the surface alongshore rms (a) vorticity rms(z/f ), (b) divergence

rms(d/f ), and (c) eddy cross-shore velocity rms(u0) vs normalized vertical coordinate z0/(h 1 h) (where z0 5 z 2 h) at ~x/Lsz 524 for the

WW (black) and NW (blue) runs.

FIG. 5. Squared correlation r2 between the WW and NW surface

eddy cross-shore velocity u0 vs cross-shore distance x (on top as in

time-mean surfzone widthLsz coordinates). At each x location, r2 is

calculated over time and the alongshore.
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(Fig. 1d). This result is consistent with alongshelf flows re-

ducing the offshore extent of observed and modeled drifters

released within a BRC (Winter et al. 2014). Other shelf

processes may impact the relative strength of the WW to NW

flow spatial variability metrics. For example, a warmer surf-

zone relative to inner shelf leads to farther offshore rip cur-

rent propagation in both observations and models (Moulton

et al. 2021). In addition, nonlinear internal waves (NLIW) are

active in this region’s inner shelf (e.g., Grimes et al. 2020a),

can propagate to the surfzone (Sinnett et al. 2018), and have

an associated surface horizontal divergence. The relative

importance of rip current induced surface divergence (e.g.,

Fig. 2a1) would be reduced during times of NLIW events

resulting in smaller ratio of rms(d/f )(ww)/rms(d/f )(nw).

b. Surfzone vorticity generation mechanisms

TheCOAWSTmodel with coupledROMS and SWANdoes

not have wave group (e.g., Long and Özkan-Haller 2009)

or finite-crest length breaking (Clark et al. 2012) surfzone

vorticity generation mechanisms that generate transient rip

currents (TRCs) particularly at relatively short (10–50m)

alongshore length scales (Feddersen 2014). Instead surfzone

vorticity is generated through alongshore bathymetric varia-

tions (BRCs) and shear instabilities (e.g., Noyes et al. 2005).

The model horizontal eddy viscosity of 0.5m2 s21 is sufficiently

small to allow shear instabilities to occur (Özkan-Haller and

Kirby 1999). Amodel study that resolves both BRCs and TRCs

reveals that both of them are important contributors to the

total eddy kinetic energy (i.e., hu02i1 hy02i) (O’Dea et al. 2021).

As the wave group and finite-crest length breaking vorticity

generationmechanisms that induce TRCs are not included, the

model results here likely represent a lower bound on surfzone

effects on the inner shelf. For example, for similar incident

waves, an idealized, TRC-resolving COAWST simulation had

rms(z/f ) ’ 40 at ~x/Lsz 522 (Kumar and Feddersen 2017a),

significantly larger than the median rms(z/f)(ww) 5 11 (Fig. 3a)

or the 90% value of 18.

The nearshore study region (red box in Fig. 2) was chosen

for its relatively alongshore uniform bathymetry. However,

offshore of the surfzone, bathymetric variations are sufficient

to induce, via wave refraction, alongshore variations in the

breakpoint (dashed magenta in Fig. 2a1) that induce conver-

gent surfzone alongshore currents and BRCs (Long andÖzkan

Haller 2005). In addition, bathymetry within the surfzone is

alongshore variable as quantified by the metric hh02i/hhi2 ’ 0:12, a

value indicating alongshore nonuniform circulation (Ruessink

et al. 2001; Feddersen and Guza 2003) which can induce BRCs

(Apotsos et al. 2008), even for a uniform incident wave field.

Last, within the nearshore study region, the cross-shore

model resolution is relatively coarse, on average within the

nearshore study region Dx 5 18m, and as such the model

resolution in the surfzone is limited. This model resolution

was a compromise between spanningmore than 10 km offshore

(Fig. 1a) and resolving the surfzone (Fig. 2a1). On the inner

shelf, increased model resolution has been shown to signifi-

cantly enhance submesoscale processes and cross-shelf trans-

port (Dauhajre et al. 2019). Increasedmodel horizontal resolution

within the nearshore study region also is likely to enhance the

surfzone effects on the inner shelf as diagnosed by the flow spatial

variability metrics. The vertical grid resolution is also limited due

to the shallow water depths and COAWST is hydrostatic.

However, these limitations are required to effectively simulate a

region as large as our 15 3 36km2 model domain (Fig. 1a).

c. Other surfzone effects on the inner shelf

As rip currents are ejected from the surfzone onto the inner

shelf, inducing vorticity and eddies on the inner shelf, we have

examined the magnitude of three flow spatial variability met-

rics, related to eddies and eddy transport, and their difference

between the WW and NW runs. As the rms(u0) varies strongly
(i.e., is inhomogeneous) cross-shore, the cross-shore extent of

eddy transport is limited as long-time dispersion is subdiffusive

in a spatially inhomogeneous eddy field (Spydell et al. 2019).

Rip currents can have other impacts on the inner shelf. The

enhanced vertical mixing within TRCs on the stratified inner

shelf induces a cross-shore circulation cell transporting sub-

surface low stratified water and tracer ;10Lsz offshore in

;12 h for incident Hs 5 1m (Kumar and Feddersen 2017c).

This mechanism is self-similar, depends on stratification and

rip current eddy kinetic energy flux, and offshore of ;4Lsz

is far more effective at cross-shelf transport than eddy trans-

port (Grimes and Feddersen 2021). However, note that the

COAWST model does not include TRC effects. BRCs also

enhance vertical mixing (Uchiyama et al. 2017), but their effect

on inner-shelf stratification is not yet studied. The surfzone

may have many other effects on the inner shelf. For example,

a rip current jet may refract an incident inner-shelf NLIW re-

sulting in alongshore variable NLIW dissipation and tracer

transport. Rip current induced density gradients may seed

submesoscale density fronts, particularly in a preexisting

shelf strain field (Wu et al. 2020). On a realistic inner shelf

with overlapping processes, diagnosing such effects requires

separating out internal waves, diurnal forced oscillations

(Grimes et al. 2020b), and rip current forced processes, which

will be the subject of future work.

FIG. 6. The binned median (solid) and 30%–70% (shading)

of the WW to NW surface alongshore rms vorticity ratio

rms(z)(ww)/rms(z)(nw) at ~x/Lsz 524 vs the depth-averaged along-

shore current at location S, VS.
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d. Effects on the inner shelf in other regions

Wehave shown consistent surfzone effects on the inner shelf

out to 5Lsz from the shoreline for the magnitude of flow spatial

variability metrics (Fig. 3). Thus, ocean models that do not

include surfzone processes will underrepresent eddy processes

within this region. During this 3-month-long simulation, the

significant wave height Hs was fairly small, #1m the majority

(85%) of the time and the maximum wave height Hs 5 1.45m

(Fig. 1b). The resulting Lsz 5 96 m (and mostly ,150m). With

surfzone effects to 5Lsz, this implies effects on average out to

500m (mostly,750m) from shore. In many other regions, the

incidentHs is much larger. For example, during wintertime on

the Oregon U.S. coast, incident Hs is very often $3m and can

be as large as 9m (Seymour et al. 2016). Assuming a planar

bathymetry so that Lsz increases linearly with Hs, this suggests

that surfzone effects on the inner shelf can extend multiple

km offshore during such large waves, whose inner-shelf im-

pacts are not understood. Typical realistic coastal ocean cir-

culation models that neglect surfzone effects use a horizontal

grid resolution of 200m (Romero et al. 2013; Suanda et al.

2017; Kumar et al. 2019) to 75m (Dauhajre et al. 2017), and so

multiple near-shoreline model grid points will be impacted,

affecting transport and dispersion of larvae, pollutants, or

other tracers across the inner-shelf and surfzone region.

5. Summary

Surfzone-generated rip currents eject vorticity onto the in-

ner shelf, inducing flow spatial variability. This work investi-

gates the surfzone effects on inner-shelf flow spatial variability

using two nearly identical twin realistic simulations of the San

Diego Bight over the summer to fall transition. One simulation

(WW) uses a wave–current coupled model whereas the other

(NW) does not include waves. The 3-month analysis period is

characterized by weak to moderate winds, weak to moderate

(usually ,1m) incident significant wave height, diurnal heat-

ing and cooling, active internal waves, and submesoscale

frontal processes. An example of the modeled density and flow

snapshots show dramatic differences between the WW and

NW runs, as the WW run has rip currents that extend up to six

surfzone widths Lsz from the shoreline inducing flow spatial

variability. Flow spatial variability metrics, defined as along-

shore root-mean-square vorticity, divergence, and eddy cross-

shore velocity, are analyzed in a Lsz normalized cross-shore

coordinate, whereLsz is time varying and has a time average of

96 (641) m. At the surface, the three metrics are consistently

(.70% of the time) elevated in the WW run relative to NW

out to 5Lsz offshore. At 4Lsz offshore, a location relatively

far offshore, metrics are enhanced in the WW run over the

entire water column althoughWW and NWmetrics are more

similar near the bed. In a fixed coordinate as used for eddy

transport analysis, the eddy cross-shore velocity squared

correlation between WW and NW runs is near zero within

0.2 km of shore, and is,0.5 out to 1.2 km offshore or 12 time-

averaged Lsz. These results indicate that the transport and

dispersion of tracers (e.g., heat, larvae, and pollutants)

across the inner shelf will be significantly different in the

WW relative to NW runs.

The relative strength of the WW and NWmetrics within the

inner shelf is also affected by the shelf alongshore flows, as the

WW and NW vorticity is more likely to be similar for stronger

shelf alongshore flows. The phase-averaged wave model used

here has bathymetrically controlled and shear instability in-

duced rip currents, but does not have wave group or finite crest

length breaking induced rip currents. Thus, surfzone effects on

the inner shelf flow variability are likely underestimated here.

Other coastal regions experience much larger incident waves

than in this simulation, which will result in surfzone impacts

that extend much farther offshore, distances multiple grid

points of realistic ocean models that do not include waves. To

model the realistic transport and dispersion of tracers (e.g.,

larvae, pollutants) across the inner shelf, wave-forced surfzone

processes need to be included.
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